How reasonable is reasonable use? The search for safer stepladders.
Stepladder accidents continue to be a major cause of injury at home and at work. Despite this, few changes have been seen in their design or their labelling. Many of the accidents occurring appear to be whilst the stepladder is being utilised in a manner which the user considers reasonable, but the manufacturer considers abuse. This work, sponsored by the Health and Safety Executive, investigates whether this mismatch can be eliminated in order to improve safety. The research combines user profiling with dynamic trials to establish what behaviour stepladders need to sustain. Through innovative measuring techniques, the demands on the stepladder system are quantified and the margin of safety calculated. Extensive dynamic trials generated data for over 4000 user, stepladder and task combinations. Individuals were given demanding tasks, but permitted to undertake them in a manner they considered reasonable and the resulting data can be considered as representative of the demands they would place on stepladders in everyday use. From this data, the stepladder and user system has been modelled, allowing manipulation of the stepladder parameters such that a virtual stepladder can be created which provides sufficient stability to tolerate all reasonably foreseeable use. In addition this model is used to generate predictive software which can determine the level of safety provided by real, or theoretical, stepladders. In conclusion, a specification for a simple test is given which could be routinely conducted to determine whether any given stepladder will offer the minimum level of stability considered necessary for safe use.